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Abstract

This study analysed the relationship between Big Five personality traits and music preferences among university students. Big Five Inventory (BFI) and Short Test of Music Preferences (STOMP) were used to assess personality traits and music preferences. Questionnaires were distributed through social media platforms to college and university students aged 19 to 26. A total number of 145 respondents participated in this study. The results showed Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, and Openness were the most prevalent personality traits among respondents and Energetic-Rhythmic (ER) was the most preferred music. The correlation analysis showed that there is a significant correlation between Openness and energetic-rhythmic (ER) music. On the other hand, there was no significant correlation between other traits (Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism) with music preference dimensions such as Intense-Rebellious (IR) and Energetic-Rhythmic (ER). The inconsistencies in the literature and our findings suggested more studies are needed to understand the influence of personality on music preferences.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Music listening behavior occupies a significant portion of our everyday lives. It accompanies us as we carry out simple day-to-day activities such as driving, working, and reading. Past studies reported that people listen to music in various settings (Schäfer, 2016). Individuals place great importance on music. This notion is supported by Rentfrow and Gosling (2003) and Bonneville-Roussy, Rentfrow, Xu, and Potter (2013) that people consider music as essential and believe it as important as a hobby, if not more. When it comes to listening to music, there are many songs that people can choose from, and usually, they show a preference for certain types of music over others. This situation increases researchers’ interest in understanding the underlying factors that affect people's choice of music. Also, music preference is related to functions of music such as functions of arousal (Pilgrim, Norris, & Hackathorn, 2017;) and cognitive (Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003; Schäfer & Sedlmeier, 2010). Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003; Schäfer, 2016; Schäfer & Sedlmeier, 2010), emotion (Schäfer, 2016; Thompson, Geeves, & Olsen, 2018; Vuoskoski, Thompson, McIlwain, & Eerola, 2012.

Music is a meaningful way to express one's psychological characteristics; therefore, there is a link between individual personality and music preferences. For example, those experiencing higher resting arousal preferred heavy metal music (Gowensmith & Bloom, 1997). One classic study found that personality traits such as sensation seeking and antisocial behaviour were positively related to highly arousing music, including heavy metal, rock, alternative, rap, and dance (McNamara & Ballard, 1999). At present, the relationship between
personality traits and music preferences yielded conflicting results. For instance, Openness and Extraversion have shown good consistency in predicting different music preferences. Openness has consistently predicted preference for intense music (Cleridou & Furnham, 2014; Ercegovac, Dobrota, & Kascevic, 2015; Ferwerda, Tkalic, & Schedl, 2017; Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Langmeyer, Guglhorn-Rudan, & Tarnai, 2012). Extraversion predicts preference for music that is energetic and rhythmic (Dys, Schellenberg, & McLean, 2017; Ferwerda et al., 2017; Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Herrera, Soares-Quadros, & Lorenzo, 2018; Langmeyer et al., 2012). However, for Neuroticism, results from several studies found that it is a predictor for intense music (Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Greenberg et al., 2016; Herrera et al., 2018), while other studies showed that Neurotic individuals did not prefer intense music (Cleridou & Furnham, 2014; Langmeyer et al., 2012).

The conflicting results from past studies warrant the need to identify why these differences arose. Therefore, it is the aim of this study to examine the relationship between Big Five personality traits (Openness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism) and music preferences (Intense-Rebellious (IR) and Energetic-Rhythmic (ER)) among university students.

### 2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

#### Personality

Personality refers to characteristic patterns of thinking, behaviours, and behaving that make up the individual differences (Kazdin, 2000). In defining personality, traits are considered as a, if not the core feature of personality by most gerontologists and psychologists belonging to different fields (Costa, McCrae, & Lockenhoff, 2019). Thoughts, feelings, and behaviour manifest from personality traits that are believed to be almost consistent and enduring (Costa et al., 2019). The Big Five Personality Model is the most notable approach in the trait approach (Feldman, 2010). This model is also widely accepted in most taxonomies (Feldman, 2010; Larsen & Buss, 2009). Thus, this research focuses on the Big Five Personality theory, which includes Openness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism.

Openness, related to the authenticity and complexity of an individual's mental and experiential life (John & Srivastava, 1999), Highly open individuals are very imaginative, highly sensitive to art and beauty, emotionally differentiated, and curious for intellect. In contrast, individuals who obtain a low score for this trait are less inquisitive and inflexible (McCrae & Sutin, 2009). Next, Conscientiousness is associated with perseverance, self-discipline, and achievement-driven characteristics (Chamorro-Premuzic & Furnham, 2005). Conscientious individuals are highly efficient, organized, determined, and productive. On the other hand, individuals who score lesser in this dimension are weak, relaxed, and collected (McCrae & Costa Jr, 2008). Extraversion is the trait that describes individuals who show great interest in the social and external world (John & Srivastava, 1999; Larsen & Buss, 2009). Extraverts have a greater tendency to experience positive feelings and favour building relationships and communicating with people. In contrast, quiet, less sociable, and self-controlled individuals have low Extraversion scores (Chamorro-Premuzic & Furnham, 2005). According to John and Srivastava (1999), Agreeableness is likened to altruism, tender-mindedness, trust, and modesty. It also shows a tendency towards positive behaviour that diverges from hostility. Individuals who possess a strong trait of Agreeableness are perceived as warm and friendly and harbouring good intentions (Ercegovac et al., 2015). Conversely, less agreeable individuals are perceived negatively as harsh and hostile (Livosky, Stevens, Hoff, & Surawski, 2012). Neuroticism contradicts emotional stability and even-temperedness (John & Srivastava, 1999). Thus, it is associated with negative emotions like anxiety, nervousness, sad and tension. Neurotic individuals are emotionally unstable, often filled with anxiety, stress, and fear (Friedman & Schustack, 2009). However, less neurotic individuals are even-tempered and can cope well under pressure (Hough, Eaton, Dunnette, Kamp, & McCloy, 1990).

#### Music Preferences

A way to define music preference is that it is a phenomenon that results from the interaction between an individual's personality and their complex social and cultural environment (Vuokskoski, 2017). Research on the theory of music preference by Rentfrow and Gosling (2003) reported that music preferences' development and maintenance are due to self-views, cognitive abilities, and personality. They explain that individuals listen to music that reinforces and projects their self-views between the optimum level. Rentfrow and Gosling (2003) theorized that personality has an impact on an individual's music preferences.

The music preference dimensions are explained by the Short Test of Music Preferences (STOMP). According to STOMP, four music genre dimensions are known as Intense-Rebellious, Upbeat-conventional, and Energetic-Rhythmic. However, this study focuses on the dimensions of Intense-Rebellious (IR) and Energetic-Rhythmic (ER). Intense-Rebellious (IR) dimension comprises music genres full of energy and highlights rebellious themes that include rock, alternative, and heavy metal. Energetic-Rhythmic (ER) is made up of lively genres and highlights rhythms that include rap/hip-hop, soul/funk, and electronica/dance.

#### Relationship between Personality and Music Preferences

The link between personality and music preferences draws researchers' interest, and numerous studies have been conducted to uncover the association between the two variables. The Big Five Inventory (BFI) and STOMP are two widely used instruments in studies between personality and music preferences. The discussion on the relationships between the variables mentioned above is based on the dimensions measured by both instruments.

Firstly, Openness is found to correlate with Intense-Rebellious (IR) (Cleridou & Furnham, 2014; Ercegovac et al., 2015; Ferwerda et al., 2017; Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Langmeyer et al., 2012; Rentfrow, McDonald, & Oldmeadow, 2009; Swami et al., 2013; Tekman, 2009; ThankGod & Lanre, 2018; Thompson et al., 2018; Vella & Mills, 2017) and Energetic-Rhythmic (ER) (Sigg, 2009). A plausible explanation for Openness to correlate with a variety of music genres is that individuals with the trait of Openness demonstrate a preference for variety (Costa & McCrae, 1992). For example, a study conducted by Swami et al. (2013) proposed the vocalization technique of
screaming and unpitched vocals challenge and engaged open individuals who aid the development of preference for IR. Based on past studies, the following hypotheses are formed:

H 1: There is a significant relationship between Openness and IR.

H 2: There is a significant relationship between Openness and ER.

Similarly, studies on personality and music preferences revealed that Conscientiousness is inconsistent in predicting music preferences. Previous studies reported no significant correlation between Conscientiousness and any music preference dimensions (Brown, 2012; Dys et al., 2017; Ercegovac et al., 2015; Langmeyer et al., 2012; Livosky et al., 2012; Upadhayay, Shukla, & Chakraborty, 2017). To explain this, McManus and Furnham (2006) demonstrated that Conscientious individuals have a narrow artistic view and less interest in visual and general art activities, inclusive of music. Thus, they do not show a preference for any music dimensions. Previous studies do not report a significant relationship between Conscientiousness and ER. On the contrary, findings from several studies reported that Conscientiousness consistently demonstrates a significant negative relationship with IR (Cleridou & Furnham, 2014; Ferwerda et al., 2017; Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Greenberg et al., 2016; Herrera et al., 2018; Thompson et al., 2018). In an attempt to identify the association between personality traits and the enjoyment of death metal music, Thompson et al. (2018) stated that Conscientious individuals showed a lower preference for intense music. This might be due to conscientious individuals who cannot understand and accept the depictions of violence in IR genres. Based on past studies, the following hypotheses are formed:

H 3: There is no significant relationship between Conscientiousness and IR.

H 4: There is no significant relationship between Conscientiousness and ER.

Another dimension of personality, Extraversion, is found to correlate with music preferences. For instance, the mentioned personality trait is proven to predict preference for ER (Dunn et al., 2012; Ferwerda et al., 2017; Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Herrera et al., 2018; Langmeyer et al., 2012; Rauf & Rasheed, 2017; Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003; Tekman, 2009; Vella & Mills, 2017; Zweigenhaft, 2008). To support this, Vella and Mills (2017), who conducted a study to determine whether the use of music partially mediates the link between personality and music preference, suggested that extroverts who have the tendencies to experience positive emotions prefer songs that are arousing, such as those grouped in ER. Similarly, the results between Extraversion and IR showed that extraverts prefer IR music (Langmeyer et al., 2012; Sigg, 2009; ThankGod & Lanre, 2018). This notion is supported by one study conducted among Nigerian students who reported a high score in the Extraversion showed an increased preference for IR (ThankGod & Lanre, 2018). They argued that extraverts preferred IR because the genres that were categorized in IR, such as alternative, heavy metal, and rock, suited the energy level of extroverts and their desire to connect with people and enjoy themselves (ThankGod & Lanre, 2018). Based on past studies, the following hypotheses are formed:

H 5: There is a significant relationship between Extraversion and IR.

H 6: There is a significant relationship between Extraversion and ER.

Agreeableness is another personality dimension that correlates with music preferences, although the results are divergent. To further explain this, Agreeableness shows a weak correlation with ER (Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Livosky et al., 2012). Livosky et al. (2012) found that individuals who were nice, good-natured, and friendly preferred to listen to music with “catchy” and pleasing rhythm (ER) that resonated with their trait. Previous studies found inconsistent results between Agreeableness and IR. Several studies confirmed that the more agreeable an individual is, the less likely they prefer IR music (Herrera et al., 2018; Livosky et al., 2012; Rauf & Rasheed, 2017; Thompson et al., 2018; Upadhayay, Shukla, & Chakraborty, 2017). Other researchers show no correlation between Agreeableness and IR (Cleridou & Furnham, 2014; Swami et al., 2013). Thompson et al. (2018) discovered that violent music like IR might be unappealing to individuals high in Agreeableness. Based on past studies, the following hypotheses are formed:

H 7: There is a significant relationship between Agreeableness and IR.

H 8: There is a significant relationship between Agreeableness and ER.

Studies on the relationship between Neuroticism and music preferences yield divergent results. For instances, while there are studies that find positive and negative correlations between both dimensions, there are also studies that find no correlation between Neuroticism and any music preference dimensions (Dys et al., 2017; Livosky et al., 2012; Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003; ThankGod & Lanre, 2018; Upadhayay, Shukla, & Chakraborty, 2017). A possible explanation for the lack of association between Neuroticism and music preference is that music preferences are not strongly affected by persistent emotional states (Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003). To elaborate, while neurotic individuals were found to prefer IR (Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Greenberg et al., 2016; Herrera et al., 2018), some studies found neurotic individuals were less likely to prefer IR (Cleridou & Furnham, 2014; Langmeyer et al., 2012). To exemplify, one study conducted by Herrera et al. (2018) on a large group of Brazilian found that neurotic individuals are prone to liking music associated with antisocial behaviour, such as the genres in IR. In contrast, Cleridou and Furnham (2014) found that neurotic individuals were less likely to prefer IR. As for ER's music preference dimension, no results from prior studies reported a correlation between the dimensions above and Neuroticism. Based on past studies, the following hypotheses are formed:

H 9: There is no significant relationship between Neuroticism and ER.

H 10: There is no significant relationship between Neuroticism and IR.
3.0 METHODOLOGY

Research Design

A cross-sectional online survey was carried out via Facebook and WhatsApp among private and public college and university students.

Sample

The study's participants were recruited among students studying in higher education, including those studying in private and public colleges and universities. Convenience sampling and snowball sampling were employed. The survey link was promoted through Facebook and WhatsApp, inviting university and college students aged 19 and 26 to participate in the survey. Individuals who filled up the questionnaires were also asked to share and invite their friends to participate in this study. As a result, 145 (36 male, 109 female) students participated in this study. Participation in this study is voluntary.

Measures

Big 5 Personality Traits was assessed by The Big Five Inventory (BFI) developed by John and Srivastava (1999). It consists of a 44-item inventory designated to identify the five personality dimensions: Openness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism. A total number of 10 out of 44 items in the inventory intends to identify Openness, 9 to identify Conscientiousness, and 8 to identify Extraversion. Another nine items are designed to identify Agreeableness, whereas the remaining eight items to identify Neuroticism. The inventory uses a 5-point Likert Scale for respondents to express their extent of agreement for each item. The scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree.

The Short Test Of Music Preferences (STOMP), developed by Rentfrow and Gosling (2003), was used to measure two out of four music preferences: IR and ER. IR categorizes music genres full of energy and highlights rebellious themes, whereas ER comprises lively genres and highlights rhythm. Three items assessed preference for the IR dimension, and another three items assessed the ER dimension. STOMP uses a 7-point Likert Scale for respondents to express their agreement for each item. The scale ranges from strongly like to strongly dislike.

Data Analysis

Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 21 was used to analyse the data. The demographic information consists of hours spent listening to music daily, age, gender, ethnicity, the current working or studying status, and type of university, which were tabulated in frequency, percentage, and mean. Additionally, descriptive statistics were used to identify the level of Big Five personality traits (BFI) and IR and ER music preferences among university students. Pearson correlation test was used to analyse the relationship between personality traits and music preference.

4.0 RESULTS

Demographic Analysis

Table 1 illustrates the demographic analysis of respondents. Almost half of the respondents spent 2 to 4 hours (40.7%) listening to music daily. The mean age of the respondents was 22.1 (SD = 1.52) years old. Similarly, most of the respondents were females (75.2%), and half were Chinese (59.3%). The majority of the respondents were studying in public university (77%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Frequency (f)</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hours spent listening to music per day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 2 hours</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>38.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 4 hours</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>40.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 to 6 hours</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>14.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 6 hours</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (mean)</td>
<td>22.1 (SD=1.520, 19 – 16)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>24.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>75.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>29.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>59.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Big Five Personality Traits

Table 2 shows the overall mean score of the Big Five personality traits of respondents. The findings show that all the Big Five personality traits were at a moderate level. Among the five traits, Agreeableness had the highest overall mean score, and it is followed by Openness ($\mu=3.55$, $SD=0.513$), Conscientiousness ($\mu=3.24$, $SD=0.534$), and Neuroticism ($\mu=3.09$, $SD=0.713$). The trait with the lowest overall mean score was Extraversion ($\mu=2.94$, $SD=0.704$).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Mean (SD.)</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Openness</td>
<td>3.55 (0.513)</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness</td>
<td>3.24 (0.534)</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extraversion</td>
<td>2.94 (0.704)</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness</td>
<td>3.66 (0.501)</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism</td>
<td>3.09 (0.713)</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD=Standard deviation

Music Preferences

Table 3 demonstrates the overall mean score for music preference dimensions. Based on the table, ER ($\mu=4.38$, $SD=1.264$) had a high overall mean score, whereas IR had a low overall mean score ($\mu=3.55$, $SD=1.240$). Respondents preferred ER music more than IR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Mean (SD.)</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IR</td>
<td>3.55 (1.240)</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ER</td>
<td>4.38 (1.264)</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD=Standard deviation

Relationship between Big Five Personality and Music Preferences among University Students in Malaysia

Table 3 presents the results of the relationship between Big Five Personality traits and music preferences. Referring to the table, Openness was the only personality trait that significantly correlates with ER. This leads to the acceptance of Hypothesis 2. The more Open an individual is, the more likely they prefer music that is energetic and rhythmic.

According to Table 3, other personality traits such as Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism do not significantly correlate with any music preference dimensions. Hypotheses 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 were rejected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>IR</th>
<th>ER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Openness</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>0.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extraversion</td>
<td>-0.067</td>
<td>-0.067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness</td>
<td>-0.018</td>
<td>-0.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Correlation is significant at $p<0.05$ level

5.0 DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION

Discussion on Big Five Personality Traits and Music Preferences

This study revealed that the most prevalent traits among respondents were Agreeableness, Openness, and Conscientiousness. The findings are consistent with studies conducted by Ercegovac et al. (2015), Livosky et al. (2012), ThankGod and Lanre (2018), and Yoo et al. (2018). On the other hand, Neuroticism and Extraversion were less prevalent compared to the other three traits. Similarly, these findings are in line with the past studies (Ercegovac et al., 2015; Livosky et al., 2012; ThankGod & Lanre, 2018; Yoo et al., 2018). In one study by
Andi (2012), Agreeableness, Openness, and Conscientiousness were three traits that showed a positive trend from teenagers (15 to 16 years old) to middle age youth (25 to 29 years old). As the overall scores of Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, and Openness showed a positive trend among youth in Malaysia, this positive trend could explain why these traits had higher overall mean scores in this study. This study found Neuroticism and Extraversion to be less prevalent; they had lower overall scores than other traits. It can be concluded that students in tertiary education are friendly (Ercegovac et al., 2015), curious for intellect (McCrae & Sutin, 2009), highly efficient and productive (Chamorro-Premuzic & Furnham, 2005), and emotionally stable (Fricke & Herzberg, 2017). They are also quiet and have greater self-control (Chamorro-Premuzic & Furnham, 2005).

This study reports that university students preferred listening to ER to IR music. These results are in line with prior work done by Cleridou and Furnham (2014), Song et al. (2018), and ThankGod and Lanre (2018). Similarly, past studies also show that IR was less preferred than ER (Brown, 2012; Cleridou & Furnham, 2014; Sigg, 2009; ThankGod & Lanre, 2018). Referring to the study by Bonneville-Roussy et al. (2013), preference for ER increased during adolescence then stabilized during young adulthood, while the choice for IR fell sharply during adolescence before a remained plateau in young adulthood. The rise and fall of ER and IR preference explain why one music preference dimension is more preferable than the other in this study.

Additionally, IR is less preferred because it is difficult to access music in the IR dimension, such as heavy metal. Historically, heavy metal and its subgenres were pushed underground due to moral panic of national proportions, creating a fear that society's well-being was being threatened by some evil, from 2001 to 2006 in Malaysia (Ferrarese, 2014). The rise of urban music includes genres like hip-hop and rap becoming popular since 2000 (Khattriza Ahmad Saffian, Khairennsa Diyana Mod Noor, & Yeoh, 2016). Since then, such music has been promoted until today through record labels, local radio and television stations, and avenues for music performance, which are also promoting the new theme (Khattriza Ahmad Saffian et al., 2016).

Discussion on Relationship Between Big Five Personality and Music Preferences among College and University Students in Malaysia

In determining the relationship between personality and music preferences, only Openness correlates significantly albeit weakly with ER, whereas other traits do not correlate with any music preference dimensions. This finding is in line with Sigg (2009), while other studies did not reveal a significant relationship between Openness and ER. Thus, more studies are necessary to understand this relationship.

Surprisingly, unlike past studies (Cleridou & Furnham, 2014; Ercegovac et al., 2015; Ferwerda et al., 2017; Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Langmeyer et al., 2012; Rentfrow et al., 2009; Swami et al., 2013; Tekman, 2009; ThankGod & Lanre, 2018; Thompson et al., 2018; Vella & Mills, 2017), Openness does not predict the preference of IR. Prior work has consistently reported individuals scoring high in the Open dimension to prefer IR as such music is dynamic and exciting and can evoke curiosity (Vella & Mills, 2017). On top of that, they show preference and are appreciative of IR as music in this dimension is outside of the mainstream palette (Vella & Mills, 2017) and its depth and structure (ThankGod & Lanre, 2018). The findings where Openness correlates with ER instead of IR are very similar to the results by Sigg (2009). The author also found Openness to associate with ER instead of IR postulated that the contradicting findings could be attributed to cultural differences. Apart from Openness, Extraversion, Conscientiousness, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism, it did not show a significant preference for any music dimension.

In the current study, Conscientiousness is revealed to show no significant correlation with any music preference dimension. This aligns with past studies (Brown, 2012; Dys et al., 2017; Ercegovac et al., 2015; Livosky et al., 2012). This study fails to replicate past studies’ findings where Conscientiousness predicted preference for IR (Cleridou & Furnham, 2014; Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Greenberg et al., 2016; Thompson et al., 2018). Herrera et al. (2018) reported a negative correlation between Conscientiousness and IR, stated that this was due to the specific aspects of their personality, such as responsibility and discipline. However, this study confirms the hypothesis that Conscientiousness does not correlate with ER. Prior work rarely discusses the correlation between Conscientiousness and ER as they did not find a meaningful correlation. To further explain this, the connection between Conscientiousness and conservatism might account for the lack of a significant relationship between Conscientiousness and music preferences. Conscientious individuals have a narrow artistic view and are less interested in visual art and general art activities (McManus & Furnham, 2006). On top of that, the nature of Conscientiousness that contradicts artistic, intuitive and imagination (Costa & McCrae, 1992; Eysenck, 1992, 1993; Matthews & Deary, 1998) to some extent might lead Conscientious individuals to experience music in rational ways (Chamorro-Premuzic & Furnham, 2007). Therefore, they do not show significant music preference.

Contrary to expectations, the results for Extraversion are not supported by past studies. The current study found no significant correlation between the said trait and any music preference dimensions. However, previous studies found that Extroverts showed a significant preference for IR (Langmeyer et al., 2012; Sigg, 2009; ThankGod & Lanre, 2018) and ER (Dunn et al., 2012; Ferwerda et al., 2017; Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Langmeyer et al., 2012; Rauf & Rasheed, 2017; Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003; Tekman, 2009; Vella & Mills, 2017; Zweigenhaft, 2008). In ThankGod and Lanre's (2018) study, they argued that Extroverts preferred IR because genres associated with IR suit their energy level and desire to connect with people and enjoy themselves. Extroverts full of energy, conversational, and forgiving by nature (Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003) frequent places that play energetic and rhythmic songs such as parties and social gatherings (ThankGod & Lanre, 2018). Thus, developing preferences for the music preference dimension of ER. More researches are needed despite this evidence as there is no clear understanding of the relationship between Extraversion and IR and ER.

Similar to Extraversion, Agreeableness also does not show a correlation with any music preference dimensions. This contradicts work done previously as studies in the past show Agreeableness correlate negatively with IR (Livosky et al., 2012; Rauf & Rasheed, 2017; Thompson et al., 2018; Upadhyay, Shukla, & Chakraborty, 2017) and positively with ER (Ferwerda et al., 2017; Livosky et al., 2012). In a study done by Thompson et al. (2018), the authors state that violent music such as those in IR might be unappealing to highly Agreeable individuals. Thus, they did not enjoy such genres. Livosky et al. (2012) found that individuals who were nice, good-natured, and friendly preferred music with a "catchy" and pleasing rhythm that resonated with their trait.

Contrary to past studies, this study does not obtain statistical evidence that the more Neurotic an individual is, the more they prefer IR (Ferwerda et al., 2017; Fricke & Herzberg, 2017; Greenberg et al., 2016; Herrera et al., 2018; Langmeyer et al., 2012). For instance, Herrera et al. (2018) revealed that emotional stability, the opposite end of neuroticism, is negatively correlated with IR. They remarked that highly neurotic individuals indeed prefer music that identifies with antisocial behaviour. Greenberg et al. (2016), whose research results
agree with Herrera et al. (2018), added that Neuroticism was positively associated with highly arousing music, and music in IR is highly arousing. One study which failed to find a significant correlation between Neuroticism and IR (Livovsky et al., 2012) noted that it was puzzling as to why Neuroticism would predict preference in children but not in those studying in colleges. Despite no significant correlation between Neuroticism and ER, this is supported by numerous previous work (Dys et al., 2017; Livovsky et al., 2012; Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003; ThankGod & Lanre, 2018; Upadhyay, Shukla, & Chakraborty, 2017). The lack of association may be because music preferences are not strongly affected by persistent emotional states as song choices that reflect these states by individuals are affected by the mood the individual is in (Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003). The mood could be affected by emotional conditions (Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003). To support this, the results from a study conducted by Ferwerda, Tkalcic, Yang, and Schell (2015) also showed that apart from genre taxonomy, high Neuroticism also predicted activity taxonomy preference. However, Rentfrow and Gosling (2003) maintained that personality still correlate with individuals' generally preferred music preference dimensions

Limitations and Recommendation

Despite providing meaningful insights into the relationship between personality and music preferences, this study possesses several limitations. Firstly, this study sample is small and does not represent Malaysia's actual demographic composition, limiting how findings can be generalized across university students. The use of the probability sampling technique could improve the study's generalization. The current research involves a relatively high degree of familiarity with different genres, and it is possible that respondents incorrectly classify song genres, which leads to data inaccuracy. Hence, to reduce this, future researchers can play excerpts that best reflect each genre for subjects to rate the extent to which they like or dislike each genre.

Next, this study examined only the relationship between personality and two music preference dimensions. Another two music preference dimensions, RC and UC, are excluded. This limits the results that can be drawn on the relationship between personality and different music preference dimensions. Thus, future studies are encouraged to include all music preference dimensions.

6.0 CONCLUSION

This study identifies Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, and Openness as the most prevalent traits among students in Malaysian colleges and universities. Students prefer to listen to ER music than IR. Openness was the only trait that correlates with ER. The finding contradicted past studies, whereby almost all past studies showed that individuals high in the Open dimension had a high preference for IR. On the ground that there are inconsistencies between the current research and previous studies, more investigations are needed to uncover the link between personality and music preferences.
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